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Memory Verse

Naked I came from my mother’s womb, 

and naked I will leave this life.

The Lord gives, and the Lord takes away. 

Blessed be the name of the Lord. 

– Job 1:21, CSB

Session 4

The Life of Job 
Job 1:1-22; 2:7-10
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Session

4
The Life of Job

THEOLOGICAL THEME: God’s faithfulness to us is not dependent 
on our circumstances, and it is possible to maintain a godly witness in the 
face of great adversity.

CALL TO ACTION: How do you see God when you are suffering? 
Is there anything you are holding back from the Lord because of your 
suffering and loss? Be willing to “pour out your heart” to the Lord 
(Psalm 62:8), because He is your refuge.

We all have people we go to for help and advice. Depending on the situation, we 
may seek out the opinions of specific people. Often, those closest to us have ideas 
of how we should handle the things we face, but this is not always what we want or 
even need to hear. 

This is especially true when adversity strikes. There are those who will counsel you to 
lash out in blame and anger, while others may challenge you to stay faithful and trust 
the Lord. What happens when the ones who usually encourage you in the faith are the 
very ones who encourage you to turn your back on God? Who will you listen to? Job 
was faced with this very issue and responded righteously.

When faced with hardship, who do you typically turn to for 
advice?
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What is your most common reaction when struggles come your 
way? Why is that the case?

Session Summary

The book of Job reminds us life can be unfair. Things happen that we don’t understand, 
and difficulties come our way unexpectedly. Job gave an example of how to deal with tough 
situations we face. Because of the fall of man that brought sin into the world (Genesis 3), there 
will be times of suffering and sorrow for everyone. It is important to recognize that blessings 
in life come from our heavenly Father and even when situations change, we can rest assured 
that God is with us and will strengthen us to stand firm in our faith.

Job was an upright and godly man who maintained his faith in God even when those closest 
to him advised him differently. He chose to trust in the Lord and remain committed to 
righteousness in the face of the worst adversity imaginable. His life served as a godly witness 
to those who observed the calamities he faced. Through the power of the Holy Spirit, we can 
follow Job’s example and choose righteousness whether life is easy or difficult.

1. The Man with It All (Job 1:1-5)

It is not clear who wrote this book, and many believe Job penned the words about his life 
himself. Regardless of the author, this book gives perspective on dealing with the inevitable 
difficulties of life brought about by the brokenness of the world. 

What are some things you know from past study or teaching 
about Job?

Job was a righteous man who was blessed with family and material possessions. Job 
was not perfect, but he was devoted to the Lord. In this text, Job is called “a man of 
complete integrity” (v. 1). This does not mean he was sinless but that he lived in such 
a way that his reputation spoke consistently of his faithfulness to God. He not only 
feared God but also turned away from evil. Consider how those two things go together. 
To live a righteous life, you must be willing to resist evil and turn away from sin.  
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How are all of God’s people called to live in the way Job was 
described in this passage?

In a culture where status or wealth was often measured by the size of one’s family, 
Job was exceedingly wealthy. With ten children, he had an impressive sized 
family that apparently was close and enjoyed fellowship with each other. We read 
that his children took turns hosting their siblings and their respective families. 
This seemingly ordinary details set the stage for the life Job was living before 
everything changed. 

Job was not only living a great life in his relationships, but he was also materially 
blessed. We see a description of the vast wealth he accumulated, which helps us 
develop a clearer understanding of Job. All these details support the declaration 
that Job was the greatest man of the east (v. 3). 

The fact that Job regularly offered sacrifices for his sons and daughters reinforces 
his faithfulness. Job took his role as a spiritual leader seriously, not just in the 
community, but in his family. This is a reminder that we are also responsible for 
the way we lead and influence those in our families. Job shows us the importance 
of making wise, godly, decisions and pointing those around us to Jesus in what 
we say and what we do. 

Application: Where is God calling you to take spiritual 
responsibility for yourself or your family? How do you need 
to respond?

2. Losing It All (Job 1:6-19; 2:7-8)

After learning the context of Job’s life on earth, the text shifts focus to a scene 
in heaven. The angelic beings were coming before God in heaven and Satan was 
among them. Here we are reminded that Satan is under God’s authority and not 
on equal footing with Him. 
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Through the conversation, we learn Satan has been allowed freedom to roam the 
earth and is very interested in what goes on around the earth. God is omniscient, 
meaning He knows everything. Satan is not. Although he does move about in the 
spiritual realm, he does not know everything like the Lord does. It was God who 
brought Job to Satan’s attention. The Lord set forth Job for being such a faithful 
servant of His. 

Satan responded with a challenge that Job was only faithful to God because he 
was enjoying a very nice, comfortable life with his family and possessions. Satan 
accused Job of only having good character because God made it easy for him to 
do the right things. Satan accused Job of only being faithful out of a desire to get 
things from God. 

What does this interaction teach you about God’s authority 
over everything and everyone, including Satan? How are you 
encouraged or challenged by this?

Despite Satan’s accusations, God had confidence in his servant Job and gave 
Satan permission to attack Job within certain parameters. Think about what God 
might say about you when He looks at your life. Are you living in such a way that 
could withstand any attack of Satan? With God’s permission, Satan jumped at 
the opportunity to wreak havoc on the life of this godly man.

God had confidence in Job because Job placed his trust in 
God. What does that teach us about where our ultimate 
hope and stability is found?

After being given permission to come against Job, Satan brought as much 
catastrophe as he could onto the man. Satan began by destroying Job’s family 
during a celebration and went on from there. In the space of a short time, Job’s 
life was turned upside down and his losses were devastating. Tragedy came to 
Job through different sources, including the acts of sinful men. Satan often 
accomplishes his evil plans by offering evil people the opportunity to commit vile 
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acts. Job lost his loved ones and his possessions. Finally, God gave Satan permission 
to attack Job’s health. Satan was restricted from taking Job’s life, but it seems that 
was almost all Job had left.

Application: Be honest, how would you respond if you were 
faced with the same tragedies as Job? Many people have faced 
deep tragedy in the world. How does this text point us to care 
and compassion for those around us who are suffering?

3. Lessons from Job (Job 1:20-22; 2:9-10)

In what may be a surprise to many readers, Job responded to his initial losses with 
faith and godliness. We are told of his mourning, but he did not sin. Trusting the 
Lord doesn’t mean you will not be sad, broken-hearted, and devastated over loss. But 
as we see from Job, those who have faith in the Lord do not mourn the same as those 
without hope. 

How have you experienced the difference between mourning in 
faith and mourning without hope?

Job mourned but he also chose to worship God in his suffering. Instead of focusing 
on his circumstances and becoming stuck there, Job assessed his situation in a godly 
and wise way. He declared that everything he had was a gift from God in the first 
place. By recognizing that his previous wealth and prosperity was a blessing from 
God, he could still trust the Lord in the absence of these things.  

In all that happened to Job, he refused to curse or blame the Lord. To Job, God was 
worthy of praise no matter the circumstances. Instead of giving in to the temptation 
of blaming God and turning his back on the Lord, Job stood fast in his faith and 
refused to give in to the situation, affirming the confidence the Lord had bestowed 
on him. 
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After the first round of calamity, Job remained faithful. Then Satan came again 
and brought physical suffering to add more devastation. In chapter two, we see 
how this next set of circumstances caused Job’s wife to turn against the Lord and 
challenge Job’s faith. She gave him foolish advice to curse God and put the blame 
on the Lord. Remember that Job’s wife was also suffering. She faced the same 
losses and was struggling herself, but Job is the one who responded rightly.

Have you ever faced a time when others mocked you for 
keeping faith in God? How did you respond? What makes 
this so difficult?

It’s one thing to stand for the Lord when others are helping and encouraging 
you, but when those closest to you start pushing you the other direction, it is 
increasingly difficult to remain faithful. Job’s response to his wife’s challenge of 
his integrity and faith showed even more wisdom. He recognized that God is the 
Giver of good, undeserved gifts we receive with gratitude. When adversity comes 
our way, we should also look for the gift God may be giving through it. When 
those closest to him challenged his faith, Job did not sin against the Lord. That is 
a remarkable testimony and example for all of us.  

Application: How are you encouraged to respond to difficulty 
in your life through studying the account of Job?

Conclusion

Suffering is a given for all people. Difficult things occur in all our lives, and those 
who know the Lord can be a strong witness during those times, just as we see in 
the life of Job. Job was a man who had everything and was highly respected by 
his peers but cared most of all about the opinion of the Lord. 
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Job’s faith came under severe and devastating attack that resulted in him losing 
his wealth, status, and eventually his health. Through everything that happened, 
Job had multiple opportunities to blame God and curse Him. Regardless of who 
tempted him to lash out at the Lord, Job remained faithful and sinless before 
God. His life was a witness of the difference between mourning as one with faith 
compared to those without hope. 

Every believer has similar opportunities to choose godliness when unexpected 
or difficult suffering comes. Job chose to worship and praise the Lord even in 
his mourning. He stressed that every good thing he had received had been from 
God and was undeserved, so he chose to continue trusting God even when those 
good things were taken away. Job trusted that the Lord was with him and found 
strength from God to stand firm in his faith. 

How have you seen and experienced the presence of the 
Lord in your suffering?

How can we support one another and encourage one 
another toward godliness amid suffering?

How might you have a gospel conversation with someone by 
sharing about the life of Job?

Memorize 

Naked I came from my mother’s womb, 
and naked I will leave this life.
The Lord gives, and the Lord takes away. 
Blessed be the name of the Lord.  
- Job 1:21, CSB


